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Monitoring
Complex infrastructures consist of a variety of hardware and 
software components which provides significant potential for 
errors and attacks. The holistic system monitoring not only  
ensures high availability but also security-relevant compliance.

As your reliable service provider, we monitor the PSI software as 
well as almost all third-party software installed at your locations,  
all active network components including SNMPv3-capable  
hardware and their respective operating systems. 

Service Benefits for Infrastructure Operators
 + Documentation and alarming

 + Fast responses

 + Highest availability

 + Compliance to DIN ISO/IEC 27001 security requirements

Make your choice from PSI’s list of modular services
 + Hardware monitoring

 + Software monitoring

 + Ensuring availability

 + System security
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Features

Hardware Monitoring
How long does it take you to detect and resolve a 
hardware issue today?

The active system monitoring of PSI analyzes 
the relevant parameters transmitted by SNMPv3. 
The data are obtained via remote access using 
agent technology. In case of unusual events or 
failures related to hardware or software com-
ponents, the PSI support team is immediately 
notified by SMS or e-mail. 

Knowing about upcoming issues or already  
existing hardware issues enables you to solve 
any problem immediately.
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Parameter Monitoring (Hardware)

 + Basic monitoring  
(CPU utilization, network connection states, 
network loads, internal component tempera-
tures, etc.)

 + VMware ESX checks  
(ESX host CPU utilization, memory utilization, 
ESX heartbeat, etc.)

It is Your Choice
We provide you with the option to design an individual system monito-
ring concept from our service offerings.

Software Monitoring
How much valuable time do you spend on 
system monitoring every year? 

Today‘s threat situation causes fast update 
and upgrade cycles for OT systems. There-
fore, close monitoring of the installed soft-
ware is definitely not only recommended 
but mandatory in terms of security. 

Expert PSI staff monitors your system via 
remote access. We observe your system 
for any unusual events and notify you 
immediately. 24 hours per day, 7 days per 
week.

This enables you to act immediately in case 
of emergencies and to avoid interruptions.

Parameter Monitoring (Software)

 + Oracle checks  
(instances, log switches, Data guard status, etc.)

 + Syslog checks  
(invalid logins, etc.)

 + PSI checks  
(DE utilization, changes to installed  
software packages, whitelisting)

 + NAS (RAID level, hard drive utilization,  
utilization trends, fans, etc.)



Ensuring Availability
Do you stock all hardware components which 
possibly need replacement? 

Hardware can fail. Sparte parts should be 
kept in stock ready for replacement at short 
notice. This reduces response times as well 
as costs.

All PSI products "maintain a log" about their 
utilization and availability. These data are 
used for trend analysis and for taking pro-
active measures such as purchasing spare 
parts.

System Security
How vulnerable are you?

Energy utility systems are subject to attacks 
involving data theft, blackmailing or sabotage 
more and more frequently. Just like un- 
authorized system configuration or software 
changes, unauthorized access to your system 
must also be prevented. A successful attack 
often results in significant financial losses 
and damaged reputation with customers  
and investors. 

PSI ensures that your system is always up to date 
in terms of system security. Relevant events are 
detected, alarmed, and documented promptly. 

Immediate action protects your system 
against unauthorized access and protects you 
from tremendous damage.

Time Series/Trends

 + Performance

 + Utilization

 + Availability

 + Resource issues

Security Aspects

 + Secure, web-based monitoring via HTTPS

 + Performing all checks in an SSH shell with  
strict limitation of the SSH user

 + All e-mails are transmitted in encrypted format

 + The PSI maintenance staff is subject to frequent 
security checks by the BMWi (German Federal 
Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy)
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Your benefits
 + Monitoring includes third-party systems

 + Possibility of taking proactive measures thanks to realtime system monitoring

 + Analysis of system parameter trends as basis for planning and operation

 + Comprehensive reporting (KPIs, SLA reports)

 + Automatic alarming for relevant security events

 + Active monitoring of the information channels of the monitoring system (dead-man 
monitoring)

 + Significant reduction of your workload by using PSI as service provider

 + Optionally monitoring of security mechanisms (IPS/IDS, whitelisting,  etc.)

 

Would you like to find out more about our customer service offers?

We look forward to a personal conversation to provide you with  
information and the best options for you.

... just contact us.

PSIcontrol - High-performance control systems

 + Ensuring highest possible supply  
quality and best economic efficiency. 
 

PSIcommand - Workforce management

 + Dynamic system for efficient  
asset service for infrastructures. 
 

PSIpassage – Network utilization management

 + Achieving maximum automation by  
coordination of communication, pro- 
cessing, and monitoring of time series  
for the liberalized energy markets.

PSI Products - Efficient Solutions

Information security is a top priority of PSI.  
The core values „Confidentiality, Integrity, and 
Availability“ are key to our internal business 
processes and are the basis for our  
commitment to our customers. 

PSI operates an information security  
management system according to the  
international standard DIN ISO/IEC 27001.

We are ISO 27001 certified

 + The initial certification by TÜV Süd 
was issued in June 2016; the audit 
is repeated annually.
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